Introduction
============

*Lactobacillus curvatus* is a facultative heterofermentative lactic acid bacterium, commonly associated with fermented and vacuum-packaged refrigerated meat and fish products ([@evy106-B21]; [@evy106-B23]; [@evy106-B22]; [@evy106-B32]; [@evy106-B31]; [@evy106-B30]; [@evy106-B10]). In addition, this species has also been isolated from dairy products such as milk and cheese ([@evy106-B502]). More recently, many studies have identified *L. curvatus* in fermented plant products like sauerkraut ([@evy106-B51]), sourdough ([@evy106-B36]), radish pickles ([@evy106-B37]), and kimchi ([@evy106-B501]); in other plant-derived materials like honey ([@evy106-B6]); or from the environmental fermentation process of corn or grass silage ([@evy106-B49]; [@evy106-B57]). These observations suggest that *L. curvatus* is ubiquitous in lactic acid fermentation and that foods of vegetable origins are a common environment for this species. Based on this, it is perhaps not surprising that *L. curvatus* has also been identified in the feces or gut of many animal species that feed on plants or cereals, including snails ([@evy106-B27]), chickens ([@evy106-B58]), and humans ([@evy106-B14]).

*Lactobacillus* *curvatus* belongs to the *Lactobacillus sakei* clade of psychrotrophic *Lactobacillus*, which comprises four species: *Lactobacillus sakei, Lactobacillus fuchuensis, Lactobacillus graminis*, and *L. curvatus* ([@evy106-B46]; [@evy106-B56])*.* To date, thirteen *L. curvatus* genomes are available, of which five are complete and eight are draft ([@evy106-B24]; [@evy106-B12]; [@evy106-B37]; [@evy106-B25]; [@evy106-B26]; [@evy106-B28]; [@evy106-B48]). Some of these strains were sequenced to highlight their ability to produce multiple bacteriocins, like strain CRL705, which was isolated from an Argentinean artisanal dry sausage ([@evy106-B24]), or because of surprising features of flagellum-mediated motility, like the Japanese strain NRIC0822, which was isolated from sushi ([@evy106-B12]). Besides these few examples, very little is known about the intraspecies genomic repertoire of *L. curvatus* strains. In particular, improved knowledge of this species' genome could help to distinguish it from the closely related species *L. sakei*, which is known to be separated into three phylogenic lineages ([@evy106-B11]).

Several recent publications have reported the genome sequencing of strains of *L. curvatus* isolated from various food products. We took advantage of these resources to perform a detailed phylogenomic and pangenomic analysis of *L. curvatus* as a species. In order to improve our understanding of the evolution and population structure of the 13 strains studied, we performed multiple, complementary analyses. These included an evolutionary analysis of the core genome, which revealed the existence of two lineages, and an in-depth comparison of the biological functions encoded in the accessory genome, which highlighted the strong relationship of this species with different plant-based environments.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Genome Data and Curation of Annotations
---------------------------------------

Our data set consisted of 13 genomes of *L. curvatus* strains, of which five were complete and eight were draft versions, all available from the Genbank/EMBL databases ([table 1](#evy106-T1){ref-type="table"}). All genomes were downloaded to the MAGE annotation platform ([@evy106-B50]) and strain-specific genes were all manually curated in order to standardize the comparative analysis. Metabolic pathways were reconstructed using the METACYC database ([@evy106-B7]) or from the literature when indicated. Table 1List of *Lactobacillus curvatus* Genome Sequences Used in This StudyStrainOriginChromosome (Mb)Sequencing Status (Sequencing Technology)Number of ContigsNumber of CDSAccession NumberReferenceFBA2Radish/Carrot pickles1.849Complete (PacBio RS II platform)11,718CP016028.1[@evy106-B37]Wikim38Baechu (Chinese Kimchi)1.940Complete (PacBio RS II platform)11,810CP017124.1[@evy106-B28]Wikim52Kimchi1.987Complete (PacBio RS II platform)11,875CP016602.1NPMRS6Fermented meat2.114Complete (PacBio RS II platform)11,935CP022474.1[@evy106-B26]KG6Fermented meat2.002Complete (PacBio RS II platform)21,884CP022475.1-76.1[@evy106-B26]CRL705Argentinean dry-sausage1.838Draft (454 GS Titanium pyrosequencing)1451,708GCA_000235705.2[@evy106-B24]FLEC03Vacuum-packed beef carpaccio1.902Draft (Illumina MiSeq pair-end)471,944GCA_900178545.1[@evy106-B48]DSM20019Milk1.815Draft (Ion Torrent PGM)721,828GCA_001311645.1NPNRCI0822Kabura zushi1.945Draft (Illumina HiSeq pair-end)1441,831GCA_000805355.1[@evy106-B12]RI-406Meat2.001Draft (Illumina MiSeq pair-end)521,873GCA_001981905.1[@evy106-B25]RI-198Meat1.804Draft (Illumina MiSeq pair-end)771,727GCA_001981925.1[@evy106-B25]RI-193Meat1.805Draft (Illumina MiSeq pair-end)821,727GCA_001982045.1[@evy106-B25]RI-124Meat1.810Draft (Illumina MiSeq pair-end)771,722GCA_001982025.1[@evy106-B25][^1]

Pangenome Analysis and Clusters of Orthologous Genes
----------------------------------------------------

The composition of the core and variable genomes was calculated using a pairwise estimation of orthologous proteins in CDhit ([@evy106-B29]) at a threshold of 80% identity on 80% of the protein's total length. We then modeled the progression of pangenome size with respect to the number of genomes included by randomly picking genomes and iterating the process 13 times, as described on the MAGE annotation platform ([@evy106-B50]). R statistical software ([@evy106-B41]) and the HEATMAP.2 function of the GPLOT package were used to construct a heatmap based on the variable components of the pangenome. The Euclidean distance based on presence/absence was used to calculate the distance matrix between the variable genomes, and clustering was performed by unsupervised complete linkage.

Evolutionary and Phylogenomic Analysis
--------------------------------------

The alignment of the nucleotide genome sequences was performed using PROGRESSIVEMAUVE ([@evy106-B15]); from this, we extracted the core alignment by keeping only the regions where all genomes aligned over at least 500 bp. This core alignment was submitted to five independent runs of CLONALFRAME software ([@evy106-B17]; [@evy106-B53]), which consisted of a burn-in cycle of the MCMC (Markov Chain Monte Carlo) algorithm fixed to 50,000 iterations and a posterior sampling of 50,000 iterations. The prior iterations were discarded and model parameters were sampled in the second period of the run every 50 iterations, resulting in 1,000 samples from the posterior. Satisfactory convergence of the MCMC algorithm in the different runs was estimated based on the Gelman-Rubin statistic calculated in CLONALFRAME. The genealogy of the population was summarized and the robustness of the tree topology was evaluated by concatenating the posterior samples of the five runs to build a 50% majority rule consensus tree using the CLONALFRAME GUI and MEGA6 software ([@evy106-B47]). From these runs, several measurements were also taken, such as ρ/θ (relative frequencies of occurrence of recombination and mutation) and r/m (relative impact of recombination and mutation in the diversification of the lineages). A Bayesian approach, implemented in STRUCTURE software version 2.3 ([@evy106-B40]; [@evy106-B19]), was used to infer the lineage ancestry of the core genome by assuming that each strain derived all of its SNPs from one of the *K* ancestral subpopulations. The number of populations, *K*, was determined under the linkage model. Five individual runs per value of *K* (chosen to be 2 or 3) were performed using 50,000 burn-in iterations and 50,000 sampling iterations.

Results and Discussion
======================

Evolutionary Analysis Reveals the Existence of Two Lineages Within *L. curvatus*
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The phylogeny of *L. curvatus* was inferred using two different approaches. The first strategy was based on Bayesian inference with the coalescent model implemented in CLONALFRAME software ([@evy106-B17]) whereas the second strategy was to statistically estimate the probable number of ancestral subpopulations (*K*) within the genetic population of strains; this was performed using STRUCTURE with the linkage model ([@evy106-B40]; [@evy106-B19]). The initial step of these two analysis consisted of the selection of the high-quality core genome using PROGRESSIVEMAUVE software ([@evy106-B15]), which took into account only the coding sequences (CDS) and the aligned regions with no frameshift between the 13 chromosomes. Therefore, all CDS of potential low-sequencing quality (i.e., due to the draft genome sequencing status) were discarded from this analysis. A total of 131 alignment blocks longer than 500 bp were selected. The core aligned genome consisted of 199,762 bp, which contained 6,742 Single Nucleotide Polymorphic loci (SNPs) among the 13 chromosomes. Results are shown in [figure 1](#evy106-F1){ref-type="fig"}. From the coalescent tree, we were able to define two separate lineages: lineage 1 comprised the strains FLEC03, MRS6, and RI-406, and lineage 2 comprised the ten other strains. The results of the STRUCTURE analysis confirmed the presence of two populations. Furthermore, this method enabled the characterization of the allele frequencies at each locus, then it probabilistically assigned individuals to *K* (unknown) ancestral populations. For both lineages (when *K* was set to two), \>75% of the genetic contribution to each strain came from its own group. However, we observed less genetic homogeneity in one clade of lineage 2 (named clade 2B), which contained strains RI-124, RI-193, RI-198, and KG6. We therefore investigated if inference to *K* = 3 ancestral populations would cause this clade to be assigned to a third lineage, a population structure which would be similar to that observed in the closely related species *L. sakei* ([@evy106-B11]). However, there was no statistical support for this hypothesis, suggesting that clade 2B does not originate from a third ancestral population. Therefore, at this stage of the analysis it could only be concluded that strains RI-124, RI-193, RI-198, and KG6 are most likely affiliated to the broader lineage 2 but have some degree of admixture (from 35% to 45%) with lineage 1. The CLONALFRAME analysis estimated statistically the ρ/θ ratio, a measure of how often recombination events occur relative to neutral genetic drift (mutation). This value was 0.137 (0.127--0.147 at 95% credibility interval), which indicated that the recombination rate is significantly lower than the mutation rate and therefore, recombination has played only a minor role in the evolution of the two lineages. Nevertheless, the admixture status of strains RI-124, RI-193, RI-198, and KG6 clearly indicated that recombination events between the two lineages may occur, perhaps when strains from both lineages are in physical proximity such as in solid food.

![---Phylogenomic clonal genealogy and population structure of *Lactobacillus curvatus* strains. On the left: Fifty-percent majority rule consensus tree inferred with CLONALFRAME software using the coalescent model (branch lengths are given in coalescent units). All branches are supported by a posterior probability of \>95%. Strains are colored according to their lineage affiliation. On the right: Proportion of genetic material derived from each of *K* subpopulations as inferred by STRUCTURE (linkage model) and assuming *K*=2 or 3 populations. Ancestral subpopulations are colored in red (lineage1), blue (lineage 2), and green (an unlikely lineage 3), respectively. Clade 2B of lineage 2 is colored in dark cyan to highlight its divergence from Clade 2A and a strong degree of admixture between the two lineages.](evy106f1){#evy106-F1}

The Accessory Genome Corroborates the Existence of Two Lineages
---------------------------------------------------------------

Another way to assess population structure is to perform a comparative analysis of the variable or accessory genome. Indeed, the speciation of a species into several lineages may arise from positive selection for a given ecological niche and thus for the acquisition of lineage-specific metabolic traits ([@evy106-B18]). The general genome features of the *L. curvatus* strains, shown in [table 1](#evy106-T1){ref-type="table"}, clearly highlighted some genetic variability (from 1708 CDS in strain CRL705 to 1944 CDS in strain FLEC03). We thus compared the 13 strains in terms of gene content by estimating the core shared genome and then evaluating how the accessory genome could contribute to the differentiation of the two lineages. The results, shown in [figure 2](#evy106-F2){ref-type="fig"}, first indicated that the core genome is composed of 1,215 clusters of orthologous genes (orthologs) whereas the pangenome contains 3,435 orthologs. It should be noted that although it has been shown that draft assemblies provide highly relevant insights into pangenomic studies ([@evy106-B46]), the use of these types of assemblies may raise the possibility to underestimate the core genome, the mobile genome and the strain-specific genes. For this reason, we then relaxed the threshold used to estimate the core genome by including the possibility that a given gene might be absent in one of the thirteen strains, a possibility that could occur due to the draft sequencing of eight out of the 13 strains studied. With these settings, the core genome was estimated to contain 1,407 orthologs. Of these, 414 orthologs formed the mobile genome (IS elements and prophages), with 55 different putative transposase families represented overall. The cloud genome (genes present in only one strain and not from the mobile genome) contained 648 orthologs which were mainly distributed into three major groups: proteins of unknown functions (50.1%), cell-surface or exported proteins (15%), and proteins involved in the production of surface or exported polysaccharides or teichoic acid (20%). The remaining 901 orthologs (when the relaxed threshold was used to estimate the core genome) form part of the accessory genome, in which genes are shared by at least two strains. This group of 901 orthologs from the accessory genome was used for cluster analysis of the strains ([fig. 3](#evy106-F3){ref-type="fig"}). We observed that strains grouped according to their lineage, with the exception of strains from clade 2B; these shared more accessory genes with strains of lineage 1 than with the other strains of their own putative lineage. It is important to remember that the core genome analysis is based on the mutation and recombination rates among SNPs in housekeeping genes and thus reflects a rather long-term evolutionary process. Instead, the accessory genome analysis is affected to a large degree by horizontal gene transfer, which might be influenced by the lifestyle of the strains and represents a recent and ongoing process of fitness acquisition by the strains. Therefore, the striking finding of a discrepancy between core and accessory genome clustering suggests that strains from clade 2B have recently evolved from lineage 2 through the acquisition of functional traits from lineage 1. It should be noted that strains FLEC03, RI-406, RI-124, RI-193, RI-198, and MRS6 share a common source of isolation (meat), whereas the other strains were isolated from fermented nonmeat products (except for CRL705). Furthermore, strains isolated from Asian-type food products (sushi and kimchi) formed a closely related subgroup of strains in lineage 2. Therefore, patterns in the accessory genome of *L. curvatus* suggest that certain traits that affect environmental fitness have been recently acquired. However, it should be acknowledge that a bias on the origin of strains might still exist since eight out thirteen of the strains being sequenced and publicly available are from fresh or fermented meat. It would therefore be valuable to sequence more strains from other sources (vegetables and silage) to validate this conclusion. Based on [figure 3](#evy106-F3){ref-type="fig"}, several groups of accessory genes were defined (A to E) according to their frequency in the different strains and these will be addressed later in the discussion.

![---Progression of the core genome and pangenome of *Lactobacillus curvatus*. Each boxplot represents the pairwise evolution of the core genome (blue) and pangenome (yellow) of clusters of orthologous proteins calculated iteratively as genomes were added to the analysis, for a total of 2--13 genomes. Dashed lines represent the values obtained for the progression of the core genome (using a stringent or relaxed estimation; see text), the pangenome, and for another important step in the estimation of the accessory genome, the shell genome. The shell genome is a more realistic functional estimation of the pangenome that excludes mobile selfish DNA (mobile genome) and unique gene clusters found in only one strain (cloud genome) from the sum of accessory genes.](evy106f2){#evy106-F2}

![---Heatmap showing the clustering analysis of *Lactobacillus curvatus* strains based on the content of their accessory genomes. Unsupervised complete linkage clustering of *L. curvatus* strains based on the presence (orange) or absence (blue) of 901 orthologs that constitute the *L. curvatus* accessory genome (without mobile and cloud genomes). Names of strains are colored according to their phylogenomic clade and lineage as shown in [figure 1](#evy106-F1){ref-type="fig"}. The five main groups of orthologs prevalent among the strains are indicated above the heatmap and inside the clustering tree (from groups A to E). Similarly, gene prevalence groups are colored based on their specificity to each of the phylogenomic clades. Eight gene clusters representative of each groups are boxed with dashed lines: CSC clusters (Cell Surface Complexes); *pdu* cluster (propanediol catabolic pathway); *map1* and *map2* clusters (lineage-specific maltose phosphorylase pathways); *srl* cluster (sorbitol phosphotransferase system); *fli*, *mot*, and *che* clusters (motility operons); *ula* cluster (ascorbate catabolic pathway).](evy106f3){#evy106-F3}

Cell-Surface Complexes as a Major Difference between the Two Lineages
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Cell-surface complexes (Cscs) are conserved among Firmicutes and, in particular, in species belonging to the order *Lactobacillales*. Cscs are multicomponent complexes composed of four types of protein families which differ according to their domains: CscA has a DUF916 domain of unknown function, CscB and CscC contain a WxL1 and WxL2 domain which binds noncovalently to the murein polymer of the cell wall, and CscD contains an LPxTG motif for covalent anchoring to the cell wall ([@evy106-B44]). Csc components can vary in number and position among clusters and not all of them are necessarily present in one complex. In particular, CscCs are large secreted proteins with putative carbohydrate polymer binding domains that are involved in adhesion and/or carbohydrate scavenging. They are often highly variable between gene clusters and were shown to cross-react with CscA and CscB proteins of noncognate gene clusters ([@evy106-B4]). Of the accessory orthologous genes investigated here, we found Csc-encoding regions in both groups A and D (see [fig. 3](#evy106-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Strains FLEC03, RI-406, and MRS6 of lineage 1 share eight putative Csc clusters, two of which are also shared with strains RI-124, RI-193, and RI-198 from the admixed clade 2B. These gene clusters are very similar to those previously identified in *L. sakei* strain 23 K ([@evy106-B9]), which were hypothesized to be important for growth fitness in meat. It is therefore interesting to observe that such cell surface complexes are almost absent from strains in lineage 2, which were not isolated from fresh meat.

A Wide Repertoire of Phosphotransferase Transport Systems for Sugar and Polyol Uptake
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The accessory genome of the thirteen *L. curvatus* strains contains \>30 phosphotransferase systems (PTSs) and 10 other systems dedicated to carbohydrate uptake. Altogether, these account for 240 genes (30.8% of the accessory genome shown in [fig. 3](#evy106-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, it seems that the repertoire of PTS gene clusters enables the utilization of a wide range of carbohydrates and polyols from plants (vegetables, fruits, cereals) and insect/microbe-derived sugar polymers. In particular, a significant proportion of these gene clusters encode uptake systems for the utilization of α/β-glucan, α/β-fructan, and N-acetylglucosan. An overview of these systems with respect to the plant carbohydrates that they transport is shown in [figure 4](#evy106-F4){ref-type="fig"} and details about the gene content of these clusters can be found in [supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online.

![---Overview of *Lactobacillus curvatus* accessory gene repertoire involved in fermentation of plant-derived carbohydrates. Carbohydrates are grouped (external ellipses) according to their type (glucan and fructans) or origin (plants, cereals, and insects). Each uptake and catabolic system is represented by a circle whose size depicts the degree of conservation among the *L. curvatus* strains. The clusters are numbered (small yellow circles) to facilitate their identification using [supplementary file S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. The inner circles illustrate the fate of these carbohydrates: into glucose 6P, fructose 6P, N-acetyl glucosamine 6P, or dihydroxy-acetone P (DHAP).](evy106f4){#evy106-F4}

### Systems for α− and β-Glucans

We found at least three different systems for maltose utilization. Two of these use starch and maltodextrins via the intracellular α-amylase pathway and the maltose phosphorylase pathway, both of which are linked to an ABC transporter (*map* gene cluster N°1 an N°2). Interestingly, these two gene clusters have a slightly different gene synteny (gene *mapG* encoding a hypothetical protein is respectively absent from cluster N°1 and gene *mapL1* encoding an oligo alpha-1,6-glusosidase is absent from cluster N°2). Furthermore, the encoded proteins were not considered to be orthologs at a threshold of 80% similarity, which indicates that they have different phylogenetic origins. One gene cluster was present in all strains of lineage 1 (strains FLEC03, RI-406, and MRS6), but was also found in strains KG6 and FBA2 of lineage 2; it shares a high level of identity (∼75%) with homologs in *Lactobacillus alimentarius*. Conversely, the second gene cluster was found only in strains of lineage 2, with a high level of identity (∼70%) to homologs in *Pediococcus pentosaceus*. The third system for maltose utilization (cluster N°3), present only in strains NRIC0822 and MRS6, was the *mal* PTS, which was coupled with the *malA* gene that encodes 6-phospho α-glucosidase.

Ten of the thirteen strains also contained genes coding for the *tre* PTS (cluster N°4), which would enable them to use the α-glucan-derived disaccharide trehalose; the three strains that lacked this system were RI-124, RI-193, and RI-198 from the admixed clade 2B. There was much more redundancy in PTSs for the use of *β-*glucans, in which there was also extensive variation among strains. These systems included a *lic* PTS (cluster N°5) for catabolizing lichenan (barley glucan) and several *bgl*-like PTSs (up to three systems within strains of lineage 1 from cluster N°06a to N°06c, although some of these may not be complete). However, one peculiar *bgl* system (cluster N°6c) in strain RI-406 also encoded an α-xylosidase (xylQ), indicating that this cluster might be involved in the degradation of xyloglucan (plant hemicellulose) ([@evy106-B8]). We found evidence that all strains are able to take up glucose and fructose with the *manXYZ* and *fruKRI* PTSs, respectively, but strain FLEC03 and RI-406 from lineage 1 also had an additional copy of the *manXYZ* PTS (cluster N°7).

### Systems for α− and β-Fructans

Similarly, it appeared that some strains from lineage 2 are able to use sucrose through two different pathways, one involving the sucrose *src* PTS and sucrose-6-phosphate hydrolase pathway (clusterN° 08a and 08b), and the other involving a symport system coupled with the catabolism of bacterial levan (β-fructan) by the *lev* PTS (identified in strains FAB2 and Wikim52) (cluster N°12). Another PTS for fructose utilization was identified in strains FLEC03 and RI-406 from lineage 1 and strains RI-193, RI-198, and NRIC0822 from lineage 2; specifically, we detected the *frl* gene cluster (cluster N°10), which encodes a fructose-lysine deglycation pathway ([@evy106-B54]). This molecule can be abundant in plant fluids, arising spontaneously via condensation of the sugar and the amino acid when both are present in high concentrations ([@evy106-B2]). The *frl* PTS cluster is associated with a fructose 6P-lysine deglycase (*frlF*), which releases fructose 6 P and lysine. The expression of this gene cluster might be controlled by an accessory σ54-like transcriptional factor, which would indicate that the bacteria might be able to sense this compound in the environment ([@evy106-B20]). The genomes of strains NRIC0822 and Wikim52 contain a second putative glycation PTS (*grl* gene cluster N°09). It should be noted that two pathways for the catabolism of lysine into cadaverine were found (cluster N°11b): a pyridoxal-dependent lysine decarboxylase (*tdcA*) was present in most strains (except strains DSM20019 and Wikim52), while five strains also contained the lysine decarboxylase complex encoded by the *cad* gene cluster (clusterN°11a).

### Systems for Polyols

Plant fluids are rich in polyols and vitamin C (ascorbic acid). *Lactobacilluscurvatus* strains, in particular those in lineage 2, have acquired multiple PTSs that are specific for these compounds, including a catabolic *ula* PTS pathway for ascorbic acid ([@evy106-B55]) (cluster N°21), a catabolic *srl* PTS pathway for sorbitol ([@evy106-B1]) (cluster N°22), and a catabolic *gat* PTS pathway for glucitol/galactitol (clusters N°19 and N°20). Again, strains from lineage 1 and those of the admixed clade 2B had *gat* gene clusters ([@evy106-B38]) that differ in sequence homology and origin from that of strains from lineage 2. Similarly, strains of lineage 1 could also be distinguished from those of lineage 2 by the presence of a pathway that is quite uncommon in lactic acid bacteria (Cluster N°18): a coenzyme B(12)-dependent catabolic pathway (*pdu* gene cluster) for the utilization of 1,2-propanediol ([@evy106-B3]). This compound is produced by the fermentation of the common plant sugars rhamnose and fucose, and its catabolism creates propionate and propanol as end products.

### Other Systems

The differences between the two lineages of *L. curvatus* or between some groups of strains go beyond catabolic pathways for plant-derived carbohydrates. For instance, some strains in lineage 2 (CRL705, DSM20019, and Wikim38) have an *rbsUDKR* gene cluster for ribose catabolism that encodes a ribose transporter *rbsU* and is similar to that of strains of *L. sakei* ([@evy106-B45]). Instead, all other strains have an *rbsABCDKR* gene cluster which encodes an ABC transporter *rbsABC*. Another example of divergence between the two lineages was also found in the catabolism of N-actetylglucosamine and N-acetylmuramic acid. Whereas most strains (with the exception of FLEC03) harbored the *nagC* PTC and the *nagA* gene (cluster N°14), which encodes the N-acetylglucosamine 6-phosphate deacetylase ([@evy106-B52]), strains CRL705, DSM20019, and KG6 had an additional *mur* PTS together with the *murQ* gene (cluster N°16), which encodes the [d]{.smallcaps}-lactyl ether N-acetylmuramic 6-phosphate acid etherase ([@evy106-B13]) for the catabolism of N-acetylmurein. Strains from lineage 1 and clade 2B had another unique variation, with what might be a *chi* gene cluster together with *chiK* (cluster N°15); the *chi* cluster is involved in chitobiose uptake and catabolism, and *chiK* encodes an N-acetylglucosamine kinase ([@evy106-B39]). More surprisingly, strains DSM20019 and MRS6 harbored a *mng* gene cluster (cluster N°13) similar to that of *E. coli*, which has been shown to be involved in 2-*O*-α-Mannosyl-[d]{.smallcaps}-glycerate PTS-dependent uptake and catabolism (*mngB* encodes an α-mannosidase; [@evy106-B42]). This unusual carbohydrate is known to be abundant in hyperthermophilic prokaryotes, in which it acts as an osmoprotectant. Finally, three strains---FAB2, Wikim38, and RI-406---possessed the *cit* gene cluster (cluster N°17), which is involved in the decarboxylation of citrate to acetate and pyruvate, a common catabolic pathway in *Leuconostoc* ([@evy106-B35]). Together, these observations suggest that *L. curvatus* strains may also thrive in natural environments where microbial and insect cell-wall polymeres can be scavenged as well as those derived from plants, environments such as silage or compost heaps.

Mobile Genome Shows Important Variations between Strains
--------------------------------------------------------

The mobile genome differs greatly between strains of the two lineages ([fig. 5](#evy106-F5){ref-type="fig"}). Strains from clade 2A, and in particular those isolated from Asian types of food, had a broader range of transposase families (up to 20 in strain FAB2, see [fig. 5](#evy106-F5){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that gene transfer may occur more frequently in these types of foods than in meat or in environmental silage. However, [@evy106-B43]) pointed out recently that mobile elements predominate among the genes that are not captured in fragmented Illumina-based genome assemblies. The set of four Asian L. curvatus genomes (FBA2, Wikim38, Wikim52, NRCI0822; [table 1](#evy106-T1){ref-type="table"}) are enriched in complete genomes (3 out of 4) and this observation might explain the higher number of transposase families in these strains. Between one and three putative prophages were identified in each genome in this group. All prophages were predicted to be noncontratile tail phages of the family Siphoviridae of order Caudoviridae, and their size was between 31 and 42 kb, both characteristics frequently found among prophages of genus *Lactobacillus* ([@evy106-B33]). There was little sequence similarities between the different phages genomes, each phage being unique to one strain and this was explained the large contribution of phages to the important size of the mobile genome. It is interesting to note that strain DSM20019 was the richest in prophage content; this strain was isolated from milk, where the concentration of phages is high (from 10^1^ to 10^4^ phages per milliliter) ([@evy106-B34]). Instead, strain CRL705, which might have been associated with a milk environment in the past because of the presence of a lactose PTS cluster in its genome, only contains remnants of prophages. However, strain CRL705 was unique in possessing two CRISPR/cas systems (Clustered Regulatory Short Palindromic Repeats; [@evy106-B16]); in addition to the type II system (cas9 gene) present in all strains, CRL705 also had a type I system (cas3). These two clusters might provide strain CRL705 with a stronger immunity against phages. Finally, as it could be expected from the weak assembly performance of repetitive regions using short-read sequencing, the CRISPR spacer regions were largely incomplete in draft genomes and no conclusive information could be extracted on the possible history of the strains versus phages encounter.

![---Barplots showing the number of phage-related genes and transposase families in the *Lactobacillus curvatus* strains. The barplots indicate the numbers of phage genes (green) or transposase families (red) identified in each strain. The red shaded area depicts strains from Asian-type foods, in which a higher number of transposase families was found.](evy106f5){#evy106-F5}

Motility
--------

The mobility operon, which comprises the *fli* (flagellar structral complex), *mot* (flagellar motor complex), and *che* (chemotaxis regulatory complex) gene clusters, was initially characterized in strain NRIC0822 ([@evy106-B12]). However, we also identified it in the closely related strain Wikim52, suggesting that this feature might not be so unusual among strains of *L. curvatus*.

Conclusion
==========

Our results showed that, as a species, *L. curvatus* is divided into two ancestral phylogenetic lineages. The traces of this evolutionary path are not only present in the allele frequencies of the core genes but also in the origin and structure of some conserved metabolic gene clusters (i.e., ribose, maltose, galactitol). The degree of variation present in these systems suggests that the two lineages result from different evolution mechanisms ending up to this repertoire. Furthermore, our work demonstrates that the lifestyle and the ecological niche of the strains has a strong influence on the gene content of the accessory genome, which has led to convergence between strains from lineage 1 and those of clade 2B from lineage 2. *Lactobacilluscurvatus* pangenome has revealed a wide repertoire of genes for catabolizing plant-derived carbohydrates, and this capacity is representing a major difference with the closely related species *L. sakei*. Finally, an in-depth analysis of the *L. curvatus* accessory genome has led us to conclude that, in addition to living in fermented foods made of vegetables or meat, the species must also thrive in an ecological niche where decaying plants, insects, and bacteria are present in large amounts, for example, in silage or compost heaps.
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